Abstract : This study demonstrates how the composition of VM based on regulatory focus influences shopping value and how shopping value influences shopping satisfaction. A survey form was developed and 90 copies were used for analysis. SPSS 19.0 for Windows Package was used to perform frequency analysis, factor analysis, and regression analysis. The results of the study were: First, convenience of VM had a significantly positive (+) influence on utilitarian shopping value. Second, both utilitarian shopping value and hedonic shopping value had a statistically significant influence on shopping satisfaction. Third, in terms of promotion focus, suitability, fashionableness, reconcilability, and attractiveness of VM had a significantly positive (+) influence on the hedonic shopping value. In terms of preventive focus, convenience and reconcilability of VM had a significantly positive (+) influence on utilitarian shopping value, and convenience, suitability, and fashionableness had a significantly positive (+) influence on hedonic shopping value. In the promotion focus, both utilitarian shopping value and the hedonic shopping value had a significantly positive (+) influence on shopping satisfaction. In the preventive focus only the utilitarian shopping value had a significantly positive (+) influence on shopping satisfaction. 
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서 론
The mannequins, props, and POP are properly located. .720
The POP and signs for sales clearly deliver the product information. .711
The arrangement is easy to choose and convenient. .660
Factor 2 Suitability
The display using the mannequins, supplies, and props related to the products adds value to the products. .730
2.329 12.940 .806 The VM elements of the store are visually consistent to maintain the brand image.
.707
The display installations, display supplies, and mannequins are harmonized with the mood of the store. .609
The mannequins, supplies, and props match the brand image. .552
Factor 3 Fashionity
The color arrangement or the display techniques show the new trends.
.795
2.113 11.738 .849 The appearance, signs, and flyers of the store attract the consumers to come into the store.
.737
The effective VM of the store clearly displays the images of new trends. .672
Factor 4 Reconcilability
The arrangement, colors, and techniques maintain the harmonious image of the store.
.854
2.790 15.498 .647 The floors, walls, ceilings, and supplies of the interior space are well-coordinated. .801
The colors used in the store are well-coordinated.
.734
Factor 5 Attractiveness
The products are displayed attractively.
.894 2.348 13.042 .780 Radical images or unexpected show window displays attract attention.
.858
The lighting makes the products look attractive. 
쇼핑가치의 요인분석 및 신뢰도분석 쇼핑가치 차원을 파악하기 위해 요인분석을 실시한 결과는
